
Below is the Southland Section draft trip calendar for the remainder of the year. We will hopefully add a 

few more trips later in the year. If conditions are unsuitable some trips may be modified or postponed.  

Please sign up with the relevant trip leader. 

 

29 February – 1st March, Wanaka Climbing Meet – Sarah O’Neill: sarahrosie@windowslive.com 

Rock Climbing meet for all abilities. Grades ranging 12-30. Must be able to top rope belay. Usually everyone stays at 

the campground at Glendhu Bay where there are cabins and camping. No BBQ provided this year as we can't access 

to lodge. 

13-15 March, Long Beach Climbing - Canterbury Section: peter4donna@xtra.co.nz 
The Canterbury / Westland Sections popular climbing meet, co organised with the Southland Section of the NZAC. 

We will be based at the Long Beach Community Hall where we can use all the inside facilities and you must provide 

your own tent to camp outside. The cost will be $30 ($15 per night), to be paid 5 days before attending. Anyone 

attending from the Southland Section, please contact Peter O'Neill. 

14-15 March, Flat Top Peak - Reece McKenzie: reece@ifsgrowth.co.nz 

Description: This trip takes in the classic U-Pass tramp with a peak to bag. Access is off the Eglinton via Mistake 

Creek, a 6 hour walk to a bivvy on the flats below the pass. Sunday will involve a traverse and sidle to FTP (2282m) 

taking in views of Lake Erskine and a walk out Hut Creek (could be a long day). Difficulty: Grade 2 peak, with 

technical rope climbing (10+ Hour Day) Those that don’t want to climb the tramp is a must do. 

4-5 April, Cleughearn - Ant Leathart: antlea65@gmail.com 

This trip takes in views of Greenlake, upper Grebe valley & Lake Monowai. It will be on formed tracks & open tops. 

This includes Mt Cuthbert and a narrow ridge over Rocky Top before the trips high point Cleughearn peak. Camping 

on the tops beside one of the numerous tarns before reaching the formed track down to Rodgers Inlet and out. The 

trip is determined by the weather and conditions. A good level of fitness is required with 1500m altitude gain and 8+ 

hour days. 

25 June, Avalanche Theory - Rodger H 

Avalanche theory night in Invercargill covering the basics of avalanches.  

27-28 June Avalanche Trip - Rodger H 

Course held at the Remarkables looking at avalanche terrain and practicing transceiver use and rescue techniques. 

4-5 July, Spencer Peak - Ant Leathart: antlea65@gmail.com 

A trip up Spence burn culminating in climbing Spence Peak 1634m, returning the same way. If the weather and 

conditions permit we will be camping above the snow line in winter. You’ll need a good level of fitness, ice axe and 

crampons. The trip will contain long days with river crossings, and (hopefully) snow and ice. 

1-2 August, Ski Trip – Ron Mcleod: r.m.mcleod@xtra.co.nz 

Weekend ski trip, Location to be confirmed with snow. We’ll likely stay in Kingston on Friday night and then head to 

the hills first thing on Saturday. 

8-9 August, Snow Craft 1 – Pete O’Neill: peter4donna@xtra.co.nz 

Basic snowcraft course. We’ll be covering: walking in snow with an ice axe; fitting crampons and using the gear to 

walk up and downhill; self-arrest; avalanche transceiver locating; and building an emergency snow shelter if time. 

22-23 August, Snow Craft 1 – Pete O’Neill: peter4donna@xtra.co.nz 

This course follows on from the skills learnt during the basic snow craft course. We’ll be covering:  a quick revision of 

basic skills; building snow anchor using picket, snow stake, and bollard; belaying from snow anchor; escaping the 

system; belaying in guide mode; using a natural pro anchor; pitch climbing in snow using various anchors; and 

camping out in a snow cave. 

5-6 September, Single Cone – Pete O’Neill: peter4donna@xtra.co.nz 
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